Dr Jidon- the inventor from Kota Marudu by unknown
Jidon baggedfjve awards for three of his inventions during the 
2019 UMS Researchers Appreciation Ceremony (APUMS). 
Drying test on salted fish, rambutan, and jackfruit 
on Solar Dryer and Solar House. 
Dr Jidon - the inventor 
�r :>S--ll?Ol rom Kota Marudu 
DR. JIDON Adrian Janaun has In 2012, Jidon returned to UMS RESIDUAL OIL TRAP of paddy - is still widely ap-
always dreamt of becoming an UMS as 'Professor Dr. Jidon' plied in Malaysia. particularly 
inventor. At the age of 14, he and began extracting his in- According to Jidon, · the in Sabah, said Jidon. This 
began feeling fascinated by lu- tellectual ideas into physical UMS Residual Oil Trap acts as · method, however, could re-
minously bright . ideas pro- forms. a magnet that absorbs palm oil suit in poor milling quality. 
duced by well-known and re- at the emulsion form in the While the LAMB Biomass 
spected inventors Henry Ford HALL OF FAME palm oil mill effluent (POME). Dryer effectively dries the 
and Alexander G. Bell. · The oil will then be processed paddy, it also reduces labour 
Just like Ford and Bell, he, Necessity is the .mother of to become CPO-grade oil. intensive while allows clean 
too, wanted to invent some- invention - keeping this prin- "This is a maj<;>r problem in ventilation. 
thing that could bring positive cipal close to his heart for some palm. oil factories be- "The drying process, too, 
impacts towards humankind. many years is what has cause the effluent can be a can be shortened. Normally, 
But as years gone by, the brought now 46-year-old Ji- huge environmental problem. the process takes up to 24· 
dream seemed to hibernate. It don so many awards for his Oftentimes, factories go hours, but with this machine, 
could be that Jidon had no idea extraordinary inventions. · through a challenge in treating the process would only take 
if he could achieve it, or he Last month, on the night: of industrial waste before releas- place for just around six to 
simply wanted different direc- the 2019 UMS Researchers ' ing it into a river or the. sea. eight hours. This process has 
tions. 
· 
Appreciation Ceremony "So what this machine can been tested and the two-tonne 
Somehow, deep down, he (APUMS), five awards were do is ittraps the oil with a type prototype is now being used by 
knew . he always longed to conferred on him for his three of fibre that can trap oil very a paddy factory in Kota Belud. 
create something. Albeit al- out of six inventions - UMS effectively, and at the same "The dryer is currently be­
ready serving as a lecturer at Residual Oil Trap, the Lat- time, it does not trap water.·· ing commercialisedandwidely 
local institute, Universiti erally Aerated Moving Bed Then, the oil that we trap will manufactured by Villaco Sdn 
Malaysia Sabah (UMS) at that (LAMB) Biomass dryer, and be extracted which then will Bhd in Penampang. The pro­
moment, he made a deal with the UMS Eco-Solar Dryer. turn it into oil that is as good duction is expected to op­
himself to pursue a doctorate He received two Innovation as new," he explained. , erate on · a large scale early 
degree in that particular field. and Design Research awards At the moment, he is part- next year," the professor who 
He registered as a post- for his UMS Residual Oil Trap nering with LCH Sdn. Bhd, teaches chemical engineering 
graduate student at the Uni- project for obtaining a gold Sandakan where the co.mpany courses cftsclosed. 
versity of British Columbia in medal at the Malaysia Tech- is commercially installing the 
Vancouver, Canada, in 2007. nology Expo (MTE), and an- machine which he .believes will 
When he came back to his other gold medal and special be a game-changer for the 
homeland with the scroll five award during the 2018 · In- palm oil industry; 
years later, he had this tingling ternational Trade Fair (iENA) "We expect all factories to 
itch of wanting to give back to in Germany. ·. install this machine because 
the society. He also achieved three· . not only will it help reduce 
Even before he flew to Property Intellect awards - effluent, it will also increase 
Canada, he has been publish- the . university received a the quantity of oil produced 
ing papers in journals. His first RM20,000 royalty for his corn- · because the oil can actually be 
attempt was to develop biore- mercialised innovation, LAMB reused," he added. 
. actors for solid-state fermen- Biomass Dryer. While for his 
tation back in 2004, but it was UMS Eco-Solar Dryer, he 
purely academic interest. The managed to file for a patent 
research was put to a halt for the project and is getting it 
three years later. . commercialised. 
LAMB BIOMASS DRYER 
A traditional method of 
drying paddy - the sun-drying 
Community-based Knowledge Sharing pre>gramme on Solar Dryer. 
UMS ECO-SOUR DRYER 
The Eco-Solar Dryer, on 
the other hand, is a drying 
machine for agriculture and 
marine products as well as 
industrial products such as 
plastics that uses sunlight. 
With a capacity of 50kg and 
without using electricity, the 
drying machine has been test­
ed for fish. rambutan, and 
jackfruit. 
■ SeePage6
Jidon won the Gold and Special Awards 
at the iENA 2018 in Germany. 
Circa 1985 ... Young Jidon (right) had always wanted to become 
an inventor. Also seen in the photo are Jidon's sister· · and little brother. 
Jiaon ani:I the Residual Oil Extractor machine, taken during a 
field testing at a Palm Oil Mill in Sandakan a few months ago. 

